Abstract-Sensors based on optical fibers have well known advantages over conventional electromechanical sensors. They offer electrically passive operation and immunity from electromagnetic fields because the fiber is entirely made with dielectric materials. We present a novel acousto-optic system structure. The pump laser, circulator and receiver system including one interferometer used as discriminator, must be placed on electronic board with low electric consumption (< 1A). It is demonstrated we can detect very low acoustic signal, the same level as Deep Sea State Zero Noise if the acoustooptical sen sitivity is sufficient high. Hence, the Noise equivalent pressure of this novel acoustooptical system is optimized .
INTRODUCTION
Sensors based on optical fibers have well known advantages over conventional electromechanical sensors. They offer electrically passive operation and immunity from electromagnetic fields because the fiber is entirely made with dielectric materials. Nevertheless, the previous phase detection system described in was too big and cumbersome in view of immersion in deep sea (up to 6000 m or 600 bars) [1] . Distributed Feedback Fiber Laser (DFB FL) have very small dimensions (diameter of 125 µm and length from 5 cm up to 10 cm for a standard bare fiber). They have wavelength multiplexing capabilities for a quasi-distributed measurement configuration by using a single optoelectronics control unit. Remote measurement is also possible. Indeed, the very low signal attenuation (0.2 dB/km at 1.48 µm up to 1.55 µm) makes possible to place the optoelectronic control unit several kilometers away from the measurement point.
II. OPTOMECHANICAL SYSTEM

A. Experimental Setup
First, The experimental apparatus is described in Fig.1 . The excitation power is produced by a pump laser located on an on-shore emission/reception station. A transmission fiber, whose length may be up to several dozens of kilometers, guides the pump power (with a 1480 nm wavelength) up to the distributed feedback fiber lasers (DFBFL's) acting as sensors. These fiber lasers emit a backtracking beam with a different wavelength. In order to increase the detection area, several sensors may be located on the same line, provided that they all respond with different wavelengths, close to 1550 nm. Once they reach the reception station, the different signals are driven to a Michelson or Fabry Perot interferometer which converts wavelength variation into intensity variations detected by high sensitivity photodiode [2] . Nevertheless the photodiode converts all the variations into photocurrent signal and detects both the acoustic signal frequency, DDSO noise and the optical noise generated by the fiber laser that transmits frequency fluctuations and relative intensity noise [3] . To improve the acoustic signal detection, it is possible to increase resolution detection using a FFT analyzer for low frequency analysis of main signal and optical noise. Measurements carried out on a single DFB FL pumped at 1480 nm with a power of 140 mW are obtained by using the experimental set up in Fig.1 . 
B. Distributed feedback fiber laser sensor
Such a device is shown in Fig.2 The sensor, we are concerned with, is a fiber-laser based deep-sea hydrophone. Its basic principle lies in the measurement of a laser emission frequency from an erbium-doped optic fiber, with two imprinted mirrors acting as an optical cavity. The length variations of the fiber, proportional to the acoustic pressure levels, induce a change in frequency of the emitted light. Figure. 2 : DFB fiber laser emitting at 1.55 µm To allow for an accurate detection of these length variations, the fiber laser is embedded into an acoustic/mechanical device whose aim is to amplify strains arising from acoustic waves. 
C. Acousto optic and acousto mechanic Sensitivities
Typically we have designed another sensor in order to obtain, for underwater surveillance applications, an amplification of about 500 -1000 times the acoustomechanic fiber sensitivity S AM . It is necessary to approach the Deep-Sea State 0 noise level in the sea: DSSO [2] , [3] .
The acoustooptical sensitivity S Ao is given by :
Where A is the sensitive area, k is the fiber stiffness, S AM =(A/k) acousto-mechanical sensitity, S OM optomechanical sensitivity which is evaluated to 2,42.10 -5 [2] , [3] in standard fiber, λ B is the wavelength (nm), p is the pressure (Pa) and L FL is the DFBFL length, equal to 5 cm, E=73GPa :Young's module, σ = 0.171:Poisson's coefficient, n = 1.465 effective index, P 12 = 0,252, P 11 = 0,113 Optomechanic parameters used to compute S OM . This last value is mainly determined by optical fiber and can not be changed. The sensitivity optimization depends mainly on acoustomechanical sensitivity S AM =A/k and geometrical sensor dimensions. The optimization of the Noise Equivalent Pressure (NEP) will be discussed as a function of S AM .
III. OPTICAL INTENSITY AND FREQUENCY FLUCTUATIONS
Fluctuations in the optical intensity and frequency of the laser contribute to the sensor noise and generate a signal on the detection line which is indistinguishable from the sensor signal if laser noise level is too high. A noise source refers to any effect that generates a signal, which is unrelated to the acoustic signal of interest and interferes with precise measurement. In the remote interrogated optical hydrophone sensors, there are several optical noise sources that contribute significantly to the total sensor noise.
These are:(i) laser intensity noise, (ii) laser frequency noise.
Other noise sources such as optical shot noise, obscurity current shot noise, fiber thermal noise and input polarization noise are also present but are generally less significant and will be negligible [2] , [3] .
A. Relative Intensity Noise
We show the experimental results: Relative Intensity Noise RIN(Hz -1 ) in Fig.4 . Fluctuations in the intensity of the laser contribute to the sensor noise and generate a random signal on the detection line (interferometer+photodiode) which is indistinguishable from the sensor signal [3] . This is characterized in terms of the relative intensity noise RIN(f,λ) versus frequency given by: Measurements have given RIN(f,λ) levels less than −110 dB/Hz between 10 kHz and 100 kHz thanks to a RIN Pumplase lower than 10 −13 Hz −1 [3] . This behavior proves that sufficiently low RIN can be obtained from DFB FL with a good choice of pump lasers powered with a low noise current source.
B. frequency noise spectral density
The one sided frequency noise spectral density is related to Δν RMS root mean square frequency deviation defined as:
This quantity is a natural measure of the spectral purity of the laser line and is closely related to linewidth. Hence, the dependence of the frequency noise spectral density S ν (f,λ) is shown in Fig.5 . Our experimental values are in concordance with experimental values given by Kirkendall [7] , Orsal [8] .
Figure. 5 Frequency noise spectral density versus frequency
We observe that the DFB fiber laser RIN and frequency noises detected depend tightly on frequency. We shall use these experimental results to compute Noise Equivalent Pressure versus frequency for different acoustooptic sensitivities S AO .
C. Deep Sea State Zero Noise (DSS0))
When a hydrophone is placed in the ocean, the background acoustic noise contributes to the total noise detected. This has been empirically determined for the quietest sea state, referred to as Deep-Sea State zero (DSS0).The spectral density of pressure fluctuations in Pa 2 /Hz can be approximated by the Knudsen relationship [5] given by:
at f = f 0 , δP DSS0 (1 kHz) = 158.48 µPa/√Hz, and at f = 0.3 kHz, δP DSS0 (0,3kHz) = 441 µPa/√Hz The frequency Spectral density due to the pressure fluctuations detected by the fiber laser are given by (8) :
The noise variance detected due to sea state is given by (9):
Where f is the acoustic frequency and T INT is the interferometer slope. T CIR Circulator Transmittance = 0.5, trans-impedance gain G TI =10 7 (V/A), photodiode sensitivity = 0,95A/W, optical power emitted by DFB FL and detected by photodiode: I 0 = 0,5mW at λ = 1552 nm, n eff = 1.465.
D. Acoustic Signal to Noise Ratio (ASNR)
The acoustic pressure resolution of the hydrophone can be computed for the two cases limited by the sensor self noise and the self noise and acoustic noise in the ocean using (12) versus DFB FL sensitivity S AO . Taking account total noise variance given by [6] :
we obtain:
The signal variance over the acoustic bandwidth ∆f is:
Relative Intensity Noise variance is:
and frequency noise variance taking account to (5) is: 
IV. INTERPRETATION-DISCUSSIONS
A. Noise Equivalent Pressure (NEP N ) NEP N is computed when ASNR is equal to one over the bandwidth ∆ƒ. We obtain the relationship given by (16):
By using data given in table I, we have simulated and plotted in Fig.5 the experimental values of Noise Equivalent Pressure NEP N (Pa/√Hz) versus acoustic frequency when sensitivity S AO (nm/Pa) varies from 5. 10 -7 nm/Pa up to 8.46 10 -6 nm/Pa taking into account DSSO noise given by (9) and experimental values of DFB-FL shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5 . We have obtain a good agreement between values extracted from experimental noise values (dots) and simulation (continuous curves) given by the relationship (16).
When sensitivity S AO < 10 -7 nm/Pa or (A/k) acousto mechanical factor is not sufficient high, NEP N (Pa/√Hz) is much higher than DSSO noise pressure shown as the minimum detectable pressure represented by straight line.
Frequency and relative intensity noise pressures are dominant over that due to DSSO Noise pressure. Since sensitivity increases and tends towards 10 -6 nm/Pa, we observe the NEP N (Pa/√Hz) curve gets closer to the DSSO noise pressure and the contribution of laser noise is no longer dominant. When S AO is equal to 8,45 10 -6 nm/Pa , NEP N and DSSO noise pressures are quasi merged.
We show in Fig.6 , the computed Noise Equivalent Pressure NEP N (Pa/√Hz) of acousto-optic system versus frequency with acousto-optical sensitivity S AO 
B. Noise Equivalent Power versus membrane thickness
In this case, the NEP N frequency dependance is limited by the frequency variations of DSSO Noise model (9). Our results are as good as NEP N (Pa/√Hz) shown in [6] for all acoustic bandwith because we have obtained very good sensitivity by using appropriate design as shown in Fig.3 .
We note the signal to noise ratio ASNR is maximum and tends to the values given by a simplified relationship (17) when the sensitivity is sufficient high [7] , [8] :
As shown in figure 6 , this result shows then S AO is high, S AO =8,46 10 -6 nm/Pa, the lowest detectable acoustic signal power is the sea DSSO noise power.
To obtain a sufficient high Sensitivity S AO (nm/Pa), it is necessary to increase acousto mechanic S AM (nm/Pa) as shown in the relation ship (2) in §2-C. The acousto mechanic simulation shows the membrane thickness e(mm) must be ajusted by using the values given in Fig.7 .
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have shown and used the relative intensity and frequency noise measurements of DFBFL. We have demonstrated the low frequency pressure resolution in this novel acoustooptic system becomes limited only by Deep-Sea State zero ambient acoustics if the acoustooptic sensitivity is sufficient high (>8,45 10 −6 nm/Pa). If the sensitivity is too low (10 −7 nm/Pa), then the frequency resolution is also limited by self noise which is composed of the relative Intensity Noise and frequency noise of DFBFL.
Nevertheless, the relative intensity noise of the DFB fiber laser could be negligible if it is pumped with an excellent 1480 nm pump laser with a RIN Pump < 10 -13 Hz −1 . This type of novel acoustooptic system can be adapted for any applications requiring networks of sensor elements and be efficiently multiplexed. In particular, for seismic surveying arrays such as those positioned on ocean floor (undersea observatories).These original noise results have been simulated and discussed by using several materials with several Poisson coefficients in order to increase the (A/k) acousto mechanical sensitivity in order to reduce the Noise Equivalent Pressure NEP N which tends towards DSSO noise pressure. Acou s tom e ch a n i cal
